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Summary 

SouTHeart, R. V, (1987) The classification of the mite families Trombellidae and Johnstonianidae and 
related groups, with (he description of 4 tlew farva (Avarima: Trombellidaes Vothratrambidiin) trom 

Norrh America. frams. A. Soe. 8. Aust. WAL), 25-42, 29 May. 1987. 

Amongst the Thombidioidea an unnamed family group containing Trombellidae, Chyveriidae and 
Andyanidae fam, mov. 1§ recognized: these families are defined and keys provided for the larvae of the lamiilies, 
sublanntics and genera, The Johnsionianidae is-examined, and three new sublamilies, Terrarhrombiinie, 
Pleridopodinae and Ralphaudyninae are established, with Ra/phaudyad Vercummen-Grandjean eral, 1974 
being transferred (o the Johnstonianidae. 

Ralpheudyne amamiensis Vercammen-Grandjean, Kumada, Newell, Rabaux & Suzuki iw recorded from 
asecond Japanese location, as an ectoparasite on the gryNacridoid Jachyeines robustas Ander (Orthoptera, 
Khaphidophoridae), Vurther metric and descriptive data are given for this larval mute, 

Nathrarrombidtiar treatt sp. nov,, larva (Acarina: Trombellidae) ig deseribed from a single specimen 
found dead on a Noctuid moth Spaélotisclandestina (Harris) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) at Tyringham, Mass, 

USA, 
This is the first record of this genus in North America, previously recorded from Furope and South 

America, as well.as Madeira, in the Atlantic Ocean, and Asia. 

Kry Worns: Taxonomy, Nethrotrombidium, Relphandyna, larvae, North America, dapam Acatrina, 

Trombidiaidtea, 

Introduction 

The Johnstonianidae and the Trombellidae are 
acvepted by some workers a5 the most primitive 
families of the Trombidioidew. In the case of the 
Johnstonianidac this opinion is based on che 
presence of a number of supposedly primitive 
morphological, hehaviqural and ecological 
characters (Newell L957) Thus there are two pairs 
of sensilla on the seutum, crista or equivalent areas 
in most species, resembling the situation im the 
ierythracvidea, but with loss or modification of the 
anterior pair in some genera. Other supposedly 
primitive characters are the simplicity of body setae, 
the presence of larger than usual numbers of 
sensory setae on various leg segments, and the 
eeneral lack of reduction of leg segmentation, as 
well as the presence of vaTious specialized setae on 
ute gnathosoma, Some larvae are apparently 
predatory, while others are, as in the majority of 
the trombidioids, ectopurasitic upon arthropods, 
Newell (1957) has also stressed (he <self{-detaching" 
character of the larvae in response to stimuli, for 
example when the host with its larval ccroparasites 
is immersed in preserving fluids. There is also, 

among the adult as wel as the larval jobnstonianids, 
a sensitivity to heat and desiccation (Newell 1957, 
196()). 

© 2 Taylors Road, Miletwm, 5, Aust, 5062. 

The Trombellidae (which have only one pair of 
prodorsal sensilla) possess a number of simula 
characters. The adult leg segmentation is not 
reduced, and in the Jarvae the legs usually carry 
more sensory setac than other trombidioids. The 

larval coxue (end to he separated, and the urstigma 

may not be strangly associated with coxa 1. The 
concept of the Trombellidac as primitive may he 
based more un a general resemblance to the 
Johnstonianidae than on more specific indieatinns 

Variant views are expressed by other workers 
Thus Feider (1959b) eave an illustration 
hypothesizing that the <Tanaupuslidae= and 

<Calothrombiidae= ure che two most primitive 
families of the Trombidioidea, originating [ron a 
commen branch, while the next branch, ata slightly 
higher level, gave rise to. the Johnstonisnidae and 
<Notothrombiidae=#, On che other hand, 
Vercamren-Grandjean ef a/. (1973) considered thie 
the families Trombiculidse and Leenwentioekiidae 
are more primitive than other <close families, such 
us (he Johostonianidae ._ "4, 

Thus the phylogeny of these mites remains a 
matter of contention (an equivalent situation occurs 
in the Drythraeoidea 4 see Southcott 196]a). 

Thor (1935) divided the family Trombidiidae 
Leach, 1815 (Trombidioidea of this paper) into 10 
subfamilies, many of which have later heen 
accorded family status Among such were [he 
Johustomianinac and the Trambellinac, the latter 
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delined a5 follows: Body clongale. Abdomen 
rectangulat, Skin hardstitm ("hart"), rough-8uneven 
(<hockengz"), hairs short, pointed, Crista lacking: 
the two sensory hairs sit close together in the mid- 
dle of the horas in two thick tubercles between the 
uwo scsuile eye pairs. The fourth palpal segment with 
dilfering spines or hairs; fifth seament long, 

Only the type genus Prompbella Betlese, 187, is 
included {Iransfation RNS), There was no referenve 
to the Jarvae. as then unknown. The adulr cenus 
CéApzeru Canestnni, 1897 was omitted 

Feider (1958b) deseribed the larva of the 
trombythu mite Netkrotrombidium otiorvue 
(Berlese, 1902), stating that this was the firsi genius 
in the tamily for which there was correlation 
between larva and adult. However, two genera, 
Chyzeria sce Womersley. 934) and Avdvane (see 
Wamenley [9$da,b), had previously been correlated 
between the larva and the adult or deuronyinph. 
These rearings allowed sunie attempts to define the 
characters of the larval Trombellida¢ (Vercamimen- 
Cirandjean ey af. 1974; Southcoart 1982). Following 
avorrelation of an Apstalian Tanbelle larva with 
its deulonvuiph, the classification of the 
Trombellidae has been developed further (Southcott 
[9B6u). 
Nathrotrombidiiumn was fourded by Womersley. 

(L9S4b), with type species Tramthella atorven 
Rerlese, 1902 from Europe. In the genus he placed 
alo 7) nothroides Berlese, 1888 from Sauth 
America, and 7 lundhladi Willmann, £939, from 
Madeira. A further species, No irevirersien Andre, 
1960, hus been described [rom Nha Trang, 
Indochina. All of these were adults, 

In this pauper a secand larval species of 
Nothrotrambidium, N. treari sp. noy., is described 
from a nectuid moth in North America. This 

disovery promprs a further examination of ihe 
characters of the Trombellidac and related 
trombidioid mites. 

TASOQNOMIC DECISIONS AND ACCOUNTS 

In the most recent reviews of the Trantbellidie. 
Suurheott (1982, 19864) included the follawing 
genera: Trombella, Chyzeria Canestrini, 897. 

Bonierslevia Radlord, 1946, Nothomombicula 
Dumbleton, 1947, Anvdvana Womerslev, 1954, 
Nathrotrombidiunt Womersley, 1954, Durenia 
Vercammen-CGirandjean, 1955, Parathrampbello 

Andrée, 1958, Neanofhrothrombidium Robaux. 
L968, Kalphaudyna Vercammen-Grandjean et a/,, 
1974 aml Maiputrombella Southcott, LRG. OF these 
Trembella, Chvzeria, Durenia, Axdvana and 
Nathrothrembidiam ate knowir both as larvae and 
adults or deutonymphs; MWorrersferia, 
Nalhotronbicula and Ralnhaudvny are Kiown only 

as larvae. and Puruthrombeltta, 
Nearwhruthromivaiun and Malpotrombela ave 
known only as adults, 

Southcot (96a) excluded Paruchvseria Hitst, 
1926, from the Tromibellidae, and plaved ti in the 
Johnstoqiinicdac, 

Vervaminen-Grandjean (1973) placed six 
subfamilies to the Trombellidae: Trombellinac, 
Tanaupodinac, Caluihrombiinae, Spelaeothrom- 

bilnae, Noto! hrombiinae and Moyanellinac, He gave 
no reasons for these decisions, which may have 
stemmed largely fram the difficulties of placing 
groups with which he was relatively unfamiliar. A 

well-marked crista is present in the adults of the 
Tanaupodinae, Calothrombiinae and Spelaeo- 
thrombiinac, so there appears no reason to associate 
them with the 8Trombetlidac, Chyceriidae and 
Audyanidae. In Nerothrombiunt Storkan, 934 
(ihe sole genus of the Notothrambiinae) and In 

Movanella Boshell & Kerr, 1942 (the sole genus of 
the Moyanellinae} the crisia of the adults is poorly 
defined or absenl; both have two pairs of prodorsal 
sensilla (see Thor & Willman 1947; Rabais 1967); 
thus it appears that their affinities le more with 
the Johnstonianidae rather than the Trombellidae, 
and they are here considered as being part al the 
johnstonianld family group, possibly deserving 
Tamily status. As the larva of neither of these two 
families Js known, however, they will not be 
comsidered further here 

A difficulty in the classification af the 
Trombidioidea (and other Parasilengona) is caused 
by (he extreme heteromoarphy which exiscs beoween 
the larvac and the adults (or deutauvinphsy), causing 
dual generic und specific names for the hexapod and 
octoped instars, as Well.as difficulties [a laaonomic 
placements, failing accurate correlations, One such 
instance is as follows, 

Ralphaudyne Vereammen-Grandjean ef al, 174 
was placed by its authors in the tribe Chyzeriini of 
the Trambellinae |=lrombellidae of this paper). The 
genus Was ereyied lor a single specimen of &, 
ananienss Vercommen-Grandican ef al, 1974, 
obtained in <soil under an-olden tree eave on the 
middle slope of Mt Yawarn-dake Amant). 
oshimea istind", Japan, and henee fren an 

unknown host, or pocential host, arthropod. They 
laid stress upon the <presensillac= Of the dorsul 
idiasomal scutum, and therefore considered it a link 
herween <the Iwo groups Chyzeria and 
Parachyzeria=. However. the larva of Purdehyerta 
has not been described. The placing of 
Ralphaudyna in the Trombellinae was accepted by 
Southicon (1982, [aséa). 

Further specimens of Ratyhavedvna annuinien sis 
have been Joutid al a sceond locality in Japan, taken 
parusile ona eryllacrdoid (Opthoplera} see pr. 38), 
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Examination of these specimens stows that the 
<nresensillae= or <presensilla= are close to typical 

seutal (richobothria, placed more posteriorly an the 
seituin, although smaller, The only passibly 
Wuportant dilference between the anterior and 
posterior trichobothria lies in the antetor ones 
having & semewhul thickened shalt for the whole 
of the sensillury seta, Ralphaudyna was placed in 
the Chyzenini of the Trombellinae by tr authors 
father than an the Johnstonianidae principally on 
this character, and because it is <provided with w 
very wide nasus. Several nude genualac on euch 
low." 

As fir as the preschee of <prosensilla= is 
eoucerned, Newell (1958) used rhis term as 
<prosensillar setav= but withour definitions in 1960 
he defined aienn <prosensilliim= to apply to paired 
ameromedian scutal setae of Trombiculidac, 
Johnstonianidac and Trombidiidae, The presence 
of such Setue, if ane accepts Newell's concept, is not 
a detinilive character for any particular member of 
the three tamilics nominated. Newell in fact stated 
(YAO) (thar the term <prosensillum#= could be applied 

in many Trombiculidae to the wapaired 
allrerornedian scural set, 

A prominent, even wide, nasus had been 

described in various larvae of the Johnstonianidae, 
eg. in Diplothrombiurn Berlese, 10 by Newell 
(1957), Veider (19894), in Cearrorrombidium 
Krumer, 1896 by Newell (1957), and in other genera, 

Accepting the term <genuala= as applying to any 
nude sensory sete on the leg genu (and excluding 
the vestigiogenualie) such setae are absent in 
Chyzerig and Nothotrombicula, but are present in 
Trombella and Nothrotrombidium (Vercammen- 
Cirandjean 1972; Southcort 1982, |9R6u) as well as 
in dhe johnstonianid genera Lassenia Newell, 1957. 
Oiplothrambium and others (see Newell 1957). 

None of the criteria advanved by Vercammen- 

Grandjean ef af (1974) for the exclusion of 
Ralphaudyna trom the Johnstonianidae and. its 
placement in the Trombellinae (Trambellidae) is 
sustained, 

Thus, Relghuudyne is temoved from the 
Trombellidae, and placed in the lohristoniunida, 
in Ralphiudyninag, subfam, mov, 

Kranz (1978), following advice [i Wh.) from 
VYercummen-Grandjvan, Has used the family term 
Chyzeriidue (as Chyzeridac), separating it by key 
characters9 from Trombellidae. Here | define the 
Chyzeridac and a restricied family Trombellidue 

Seta and seutal terminology follows Southoot| 
(196)a,b, 1963, 1986a,h), 

Superfamily Trombidioides tench 

Monn! sereanwiny 
lrombidides Leach J61S, pp. 387, 395. 

Trombidiidae Michael 1884, pp. 4, 38 tad p.)s Thor 
& Wilimann 1947, pr 187, 
Trombidiinae Michael 1884, p, SJ, 
Trombidioidea Banks 1894, p, 209; Southcort (957s, 
p. 173; L982, p. 285; tinier card 1973, 
p. 109; Welbourn 1983, p. #3; 1084, p, 135 
Trombidia beider 1Y54b, pp. 539; 1979, p. 420, 

Definition: Prostigmatic mites of generally owpid 
or elongate form in post-lurval deutonymphal and 
adult toctopod) stages. Wath one or Lwo puirs ol 
dorsal propoedasomal sensillary setae in all mobile 
sluges, eenerally in association with a crista or shield 
if Octopod stages. bul erista and shield may be 
rudimentary, vbsolete ar absent, Larva generally 

rounded, heaapod, with ane or more dorsal 
idiasomal shields, sensillary selac (one or two pairs) 
borne by anteramost shield. Gnathosoma well 
developed in all mobile staves, with mobile digits 
as hinged blades, not retractile, not styliform, 
Ocvtopod states cenerally wath genital acetahula 
(suckers). Coxse | and Il, and Il and Ty, 
contiguous on each side in octopod stages, | and 
I] generally continuous in larvae, bul may be 
Separate in larvae. Larvae heteromorphic to ovtopod 

Stages. Larva with urstigma and anus. Octopod 
stages predalory upon sinall arthropods. Larvae 
venerally purasite upon invertebrates ond 
vertebrates, Mires nevee fully aquatic. 

Tyne genus Trenriidinm Fabricius, 1773. 

Remarks: The larvae af the Trombellidae and 

Johnstonianidae may have ove of more of the 
following characters: 
(1) vonae usually separated and urstigmea usually 

separated from coxa L 
(2) idtosomal setae usually arise from expanded 
basal plates 
(3) usually many sensory setae on the Jemura and 
gcnua of the lees, 

Two family zroups may be distingurmshed among 
these Larvae, as. follows: 

Dorsal shield well developed, with 6 or B sere, including 
one pair of senyillary setae, well developed, hur never 
clavare ov thickened, Caxae of legs separated, Urotlema 

allached (o posterior margin of coxa 1. Supracoxalae 
present ar absent. Palpat tibtal claws generally well+ 
developed: pibareare or wifaredte cays 

: 8Trombellidae lamily group 

iaorsal shicld phisent with eight sete, bu; may be only 
moderately sclerotized; a small separare anterior pam may 
be present, Generally two pairs of scutal sensillary sctac 
(one pair only, in On9 genus), of whith one pair may be 
enlarged in veatrit) part, or-even clavate. Anterior pair ol 
sensillary setae and their alveoh may be ridimentary 
Coxae (and Tamay be joined of separate on each side, 
Urstigsia usually free of coxa 4 may project laterally 
between the coxae, or be altiched io rhe anerior bender 
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at a separate coxa 1 Clerterhenenbived), Supracexalac 
present or absent, Palpal bial elaws generally small, 
bifureate or with a single claw, or may be teplaced by 
vlonpate setae, not clawelike, 

coe eee cece ey Pontily Sotrnstonmiaritag (ys yer 
considered a single family, witht 
several suibfamnilies, as fir as 
knowledge of the larvae is con- 
cerned), 

As can be seen, there are many shared characters 

between the two groups. Nevertheless, at the family 
level (here is rarely dilficulty in placement. 

Trombellidae family eroup 

The Trombellidue (amily group here teludes the 
Trombellidac, Chyzeriidae and Audyanidae, fam, 
nov. These are separated as follows: 

Key ra the larvae of the Trambellidae family vroup 

|, AM setae lacking. Dorsal propodosomal scurum with 
f setae. Bae segmental formula 7, 7, 7 Pedotgrsal 
claws 3. 3, 3. Palpal tibial claw trifureate, Lateral 
surface of cheliceral blade with myAity fine teeth, 
Supracosalac present, Eyes 2 4 2 - 

: | Chyzeriidae 

AM seine present. Dorsal proradosorial sculum with 
# sctac. Log segmental formula 6, 6, 4 or 7, & & 
Pedaovarsa] claws 1, 1,1 or 1, 1,2 of 3, 2, 2 Palpal 
tibial claw biturcate, |.areral surtace oF chelicerul blade 
amooth, normal. Supracoxalae absent. Eyes 2 2 
RT SSCN Ee res wlll BAe wou ten . 
Leg seginenial formula 6, é, 6 Pedotarsal claws 1, 1, 
tort, 1,2. None of se utal setae shart and clavale, 
Coxalae antl palpfemoralae normal, setulose Eyes 2 

: Trombelliday 

lee segmental formula 1. 6, 6. Pedotarsal claws 2, 
2, 2 Some of sental sorac short and clavate, also 
coxala 11 a TH, sl palpinirrgraly hyes absent 

.. And yanidae 

bea 

occce yo beee 

Family Jrombetlidac 

Partial synonymy 

ireobelljpac Por 1935, p. LOS! Wamersley 1937, 
p. 73; 1954u, p. 117; 1954b, p. 121. Vercammen- 

Grandjean 1973, p, 109, Vercammen-Grandican 
ev it, W974, ys. 245, 

Trombelfidue Peder 1995, pp. 90,67; 1979, pp. 42), 
422, Southcott 1982, 7, 289; 1986a, p, 145. 

Thrombellinge (sic) André 1960, p. 315; Roba 

1948, p. 453, (all ad p,). 
Ihrombeltlidae Robaux 1973, p, 124, 
Trombstoidew Peider 1979, pp. 421, 422 (ad p.) 
(nom. mud.) 

Redefinilion; Adult and  deutonymph: 
Lrombicioidea in which the prapodosoma. cither 
lacks a cristu or fas oaly a rudimentary eristay one 
pair of sensillary setae (trichobothria), Eyes 2 + 
2, sessile, Luiosoina niay bear large plaques, which 
may be arranged in columns on upper surtace of 

whosoma. Idiosema nor attenuate or waisted, 

Larva: Trombidinpidea with one doréal 
propedosomal scutum, which projects anteriarly io 
a narrowed extension or nasus. Dorsal scutum with 
eight setuc, comprising 2 Al.s, 2 Pls, 2 AMs, aril 
2 well separated sensillary setae, placed between 
ADs and PLs. Eyes 2 - 2. Leg segmental formula 
6, 4,6, CoNae Separated. Pedocosal formula 2, 1, 

hor]. t, 1. Pedotarsal claws 1, 1, bor t, 4, 2. 
Supracosalae absent. 

Type genus Tromihella Berlese, [X87- 

Remarks: Vhe 'trombellidac, as restricted, includes 
all the genera listed curliyr (above) lor the Mamily, 
except Chyzeria, Nothatrambicula, Audyana and 
Ralphavdyna, The larvae of remaining genera muy 
be separated as in the following key: 

Key in larvae af Trombellidae 

1, Pedotarsal claws i 1, 1. Claws sample. - itz 
Pedotarsal claws J, 1, 2 (in 7 and If the single claw 
is apically HrifDICATE) oes cess ees bteees renee 

te Chelicerae compact, the combined chelobases about 
as long as wide, Sculal sensilla generally well behind 
the level of AL sculale ....... Trombella Berlesc 
Chelicerae elongate, the combined chelobases abour 
twice as lone as wide, Scutal sensilla only a@ Jiihe 
behind level of AL seulalae.. 0.22.0 ...2.-2,.--. 
HE A tare. Nothratrombidium Womersley 

3, Nasus of scntum sinall, largely accupied by the bases 
of the AM scutatac, anid with & deep constriction 
behind. Lee tibia Uf) with a large solenoidala - 

. Wamerstepir Radford 
asus al ,cuLuteh large, Ihdndular, its lateral borders 
conbnuous with anterokuteral borders of scutum, with 
at most only minor constriction. Leg Ghia Ui wirhout 
A large solenmdala . 2.6.6 eee ee 

Durenia Persamnmen-Gratidjean. 

Nathratronbidiun Womersley, 1954 

Redefinition of larva: Trombellidae, Sensillary 
setae arise behind middle of scutumi, a litle behind 
level of AL seutalae. Coxal setal formula I, 
Pedotarsal claws lL. 4, lL. Chelicerae bases long and 
Slencers combined elrelicerde bases whoul twice as 
lung as wide. Palpi long and slender, palpal tibial 

claw small, with two minute terminal nearly 
apposed prongs, 

Type species N. ofiaruet (Berl) Cadilil 

Nothrarennibidinin treali sp. wy. 

FIGS | A-E; 2 A-(; 3 

<Larva of undetermined genus=, treat (1975, p, 236), 

Holotype (in American Museum of Natunil 
History) mounted in Hoyver's tector, 
identificanion ACB760, somewhat damaged, found 
dead <under right forewing of Spaeloris clandestina 
\(Harcs)| 68-39 co |Lepidoptera. Noctuiditel 
<Tynngham, Masstachusetts], U.S.A. 77 Sept, 196s, 

A. E, Treat - (31; 29)", taken (O10 pm 
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PARLE 1. Meprie due nf pve species of larval Nothrotrambidium. 

TNF AW PW SRK ASB PSB L Ww 

SL ieutl ap. riy. 36 47 02 1s 78 44 f22 76 
Holorype 

Novrithorin (Beck) 90-109 fl 
({rani Feider, 1958b) 

AP AM AL PL AME SE DS MDS PbS 
Nv treat! 45 16 16 29 14 98 33.62 38-49 48 53 

Toh Tel Oel Til Tal | Trochlt Pell 
No treat? 50 10D 33 3 1s] ad tov 
N. oftierun 44 lle 5s 22 IAN 41 122 

Gell TiU hat yp Trach Tell Gell 
NL eaté 52 43 (25 o4 1s 2 
No atiorunt 458 TOO 136 fl 145 47 

Tilt Fabtt TH / Gel Tilt Gell THN Gell 
N. trealt 14s Id {49 1,60 234 
No oreo T&R 1ay (2.10) (0.72) (2.81) 

©< {N = distance from ablerior tip of scutum ta level of the AM setge tsee Southcol! 18966), 
7 Omitting glaws and pedicle of the tarsi. 

Description of holotype larva: Colour in life not 
available; the specimen was found dead by Dr 

A. E. Treat (see Treat 1975, p, 236), who advises 

(pers. comm, 1983).that the dead mite was orange. 
Length of idiosoma (partially engorged) 390 pm,, 

width 255 jam; total length of animal from tip of 
chelae bases to posterior pole of idinsoma 485 jam. 

Dorsal scutum ovoid, narrower anteriorly, lateral 

and posterior margins somewhat flattened, but 
generally smoothly rounded. 

Sculal scobalac as in definition; scural sensilla 
behind middle of sewtutn, a file posterior to AL 
sculalae, somewhat separated from each other; 
scultalac tapering. short, witl slight setules, 

Metri¢ dats are as in Table 1. 
<yes 2 + 2, sessile, each lateral pair set on oval 

plate, separated from dorsal scutum. and placed 
between levels of AL. and PL scutalae in specimen, 
Corneae oval, anterior 13 pm in longest diameter, 
posterior 15 zm. 

Dorsal wiosomial setae slender, tapering, slightly 
blunted at tip, with minute selules; arising from 
normal seta-bases (annul); arranged 6, 6, 6, 6, 5, 
2, toral #1. 

Venter of idiosomia with coxa I and IT moderately 
separated on each side. Sternal area with a pair of 
svobalae, between coxae Il, slender, tapering, 

pointed, with small setules, 31 zm long. Between 
coxge I] a further pais, similar, 33 pm long, but 

with slightly more outstanding setules. Behind Icvel 
of coxae U1] are 38 setae, slender, tapering, in 
irregular transverse rows, 15-49 pm long, 
lenethening posteriorad: {he more anterior of (hese 
similar to the last-named pair, more posteriaracl 
becoming smoother, similar to the posterior dorsal 

idiosomalae. Anus (uroporus) 35 am long by 9 pm 
wide, with two slender valves and a crumpled lip. 

Coxalae 1, 1, 1. Coyala [ anses near AL angle 

af coxa, slender, tapering, pointed, with faim 
setules, 47 pm long, Coxala Il arises anterior and 
lateral to central point of coxa, similar to {, 34 p,m 
long. Coxala HI arises anterior to centre of coxa, 
simular fo | and IT with adpressed setules, 32. pum 
long. 

Lez segmental formula 6, 6, 6. Legs lang anc 
slender, femoral to ubial segments mote or less 
cylindncal; tarsi clongate, spindle-shaped, Leg 1 510 
pm tong, IL 445 gm, HW 595 pm (lengths inclade 
coxae and claws). Pedocoxal supracoxala absent, 

Tarsus } LST pm long by 20 pm high where thickest, 
W125 pm 2 20 jun, Ub 146 jain. 18 um Clengths 
exclude claw anid! pedicle). For other measurements, 
see Table 1. Tarsi bear small, faleiform, stinple, 
slender, single claws (in Specimen broken in R Tey 
Il, missing in 1, leg 0), 

Chaetotaxy of legs: leg scobalae (normal setae) 
slender, tapering, pointed, with light setule 

formation, Setac of leg scgments are indicated in 
Fig. 3, A number of specialized setac present on leg 
segments, in addition to scobalac, distal ts 

trochunters. These include a number of spinalae 
(eupathidalae), These and orher lee setae are 
identified in Fig, 3 as far as possible, but since, in 
the damaged specimen only three reasonably 
cotiplete legs were avilable (L leg L, R legs HW and 
11), it has not been possible always to identity them; 
ina number al cases only the setae bases remain. 

Vestigiogenualae present: VsGel.85pd (7 um long), 
VsGell.84pd (6 pm), Vestigiotibiala: VsTil 86d (7 
pin). Solenotarsalae aré present to | and 1]: sotal,1Wd 
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(37 pm), SefallJ8d (22 ym); fanvulus is present to 
| and Uf: FaTal.36d (4 em), Falall.36d (4 om), (Tarsal 
lengths nteasured jo origin of pedicle; for 
explanation of coding symbols see Southeotr 
I96la,b, 1963), 
Cmathosama (damaged in speamen, part of one 

chela missing) smiull, elongate, combined chelac 
bases to origin of cheliveral divit (blades broken or 
missing) 84 um long, x 47 pm across, clongate- 
pyriform. Galeala present, pointed, smooth, 1 um 
long. Anterior hypostomala apparently absent, 
Palpal setal foraiula 0, 1, 1, 3, 8; palpal coxala 
("capitular sera=) apparently absent. Palpal 
supravoxala absent. Palpfemorala (lorsal in 
position, short, pointed, with few setules, abour 14 
um long (? broken), Palpgenuala similar, dorsal anil 
distal, ca 10 jaw long, Palpal tibialae and tarsalae 
as figured, Palpal Libial claw small, slender, with 
only a slightieleh and owo minute ventrally directed 
prongs. 

Remarks: The larva was found <on a ventral axillary 
Membrane of the right wing= of the moth, which 
had been raken at light. However, the mite has only 
one dorsal scutum, The idiosamna contains a mass 
of fungal hyphae (Treat 1975), <The mite's leus were 
whitish... the mounted mite showed a clump of 
mold mycelia with fruiting bodies on one side of 
the idiosoma, This was white in the fresh, 
unmounted specimen= {Treat pers. comm, 1983). 
{The pallor of the legs is consistent with partial 
drying of the mite.) 

The body of the mite contains fungal elements 
consisting of hyeline septate hyphae with numerous 
intercalary chlamydospures. No frutting bodies are 
visible in the mounted specimen, Whether the 
fungal infection occurred before or alter the death 
of the mite cannot be determined, bul the lalierc is 
considered more likely. The fungus is placed im the 
Fungi Imperfecti (G. Kominski & D. Ellis pers, 
oomm.), 

Nothrotrombidium is he only trambellid Jarva 
in Which the chelicerae are elongate; presumably this 
character has some adaptive value, if the Jinding 

ofaN. read larva ou a lepidopteran indicates some 
advantage in burreawing through deep layers of 
scales. 

Taxonomic position of N. ireati 

The two known spevies of Nalarol/rombidium 
Turvae nay be separated as follows: 

Ja Til¥Ge tf > 2 about 29 ventral setae behind 
Conae iif, veer eee eee NM. alianenm (Berl) 

Ib Tif/Gel < 2; about 38 | ventral setae behind coxae 
0 - N. treat sp. now. 

Fig. 1. Nothrotrombidium treat sp, nov, 

Remarks: There appears no doubt that N. treads is 
congeneny with the larva of NM. olerwn as 
described by Feider (19586). The urstigma is well 
shown, so thal jhere is no douln as to its 
trombidioid affinities, consistent with its general 
appearance. Coxa | is shown well separated from 
voxa H, which is i agreement with the structure 
of Trombella and Chyzeria. 

A pale of setae on the idiosomal venrer, anrerior 
to couse Tis shown by Feider (1958b, Fig. 3}, which 
may be-an error of interpretation of some fold of 
integument. 8The figures of the gnathosoma (his Figs 
3, §} Show a pair of hypostomalae (palpal voxalae, 
or tritorosirals sensu Newell 1957, p. 403) level with 
the medial angles of the femora, which L have tat 
been able to identify in M. freati, presumably 
because | have only the single damaged specimen 
available Feider (1958b) illustrates barbed dorsal 
and ventral palpal femoral setac, as Well as a barbed 
dorsal palpal genual seta, allhough his text omits 
mention of the ventral femoral seta, 

Family Chyzeriidae 

ms Trombellinae, Thromhellinac auctarum, + 
sup. (ad pr). 

Chyzeridae (sic) Krang 1978, pp, 278, 304, 

Definition: Trombidioidea in which the 
propadosoma of the adult and deutonymph either 
lacks a crista or has only a rudimentary crista, 
bearing a pair of sensillary setac, Eyes 2 ; 2, sessile 
Dersum of idiosoma produced into a number of 
long processes, Idiosoma not elongate or waisted, 

Larva with one dorsal scutum, with 6 setae: 2 
ALs, 2 PLs and 2 sensillary setae, sensilla well 
separated, arising at about middle af scutum. 
Scutum with or without anteromedian nasus. Eyes 
2 + 2, sessile, Leg segmental formula 7, 7, 7. Coxae 
separated. Coxal setal Formula 2, 1, §, Pedotarsal 
claws 3, 3, 3, the neolateral claws with widened Lips. 
Dorsal and ventral idiosomal setae may have 
expanded seta bases. Supracoxalae present to 
gnathosoma and leg 1. Lateral surface of cheticeral 
blades with many fine teeth. Parasitic of 
Onrthoptera. 

Typé genus Ciyzeriy Caiestrim, 1297, 

Remorks: The two genera new included to the 
Chyzenidae may be separated asin the following 
key: 

Key ta the gener of the Chizeridae 

Dorsal scutum withouc hasus, Palpal iarsalae may be 
vatiousty moditied wih able) bu mot long and Feather- 
like nat _ Chyzerva Canestrini 

larva, Holotype A Dorstl view, lees omitted soand trochanters. pde 
podocephalic canal. B Dorsal view of tip of rizbt palp. C-E tdiosomal setae. C posteriur dorsal idiosomala. 0 
sentral idinsomal seta of first row behind coxae Hl, E pusterior ventral jdiosomala. (All [igures ro nearest scale.) 
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Fig, 2. Nethrotrombidium treati sp. nav, larva, Holotype, A Ventral view, legs omitted beyond {rochanters, to scale 
on left. B Ventral view of right palp, to scale on right. C Further enlargement of tarsus of right palp, not to scale. 

Fig. 3. Nothrotrombidium treati sp. nov., larva, Holotype. Legs T, I, TE. Codes: L of left side, R of right side. av 
anteroventral. pd posterodorsal, Sc scobala (normal type seta), So solenoidata, Sp spinata (eupathidala), Vs vestigiala. 
Symbol A means that the seta is shown doubly, in both aspects for the leg. (Al! figures to same scale.) 
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Dorsal seutiim with a premnent narrow Masus extending 
abrupuly frous anterior border. Some palpal tarsalae lone 
und feaiter-like -...... Notieatrombicu/a Dumbleton 

Audyanidae fam, nov, 

Definition: Trombidionea in which the 
deutonymphs (adults are as yet Unknown) lack a 

crista, Larve dorsal propodosomal shield present, 
with anterior wotch: (wo sensilla at posterior edve 
of shield, well separated, Idiosomal setae with 
annulus produced to form a high papilla bearing 
a small scobala at its (ip, arranged in groups of 2-12 
on small plates of the idiosoma, Similar selae on 
propodosomal shield and legs, Eyes.absent, Palp 
with strong tibial claw, clenidium present on palpal 
tibia as two dorsal spines, Palpal tarsus. clavate, 
modcrately enlarged. Genital valves each with single 
large, oval actubulum. 

Larva with single prodorsal seuturm, with & setae: 
2 AMs, short, clavate, 2 similar ALs close to the 
sensilla, 2 normal PLs, sensilla present behind 
middle of sculum, sensillary selae pointed, 

somewhat thickened. Nasus lacking to scurum, Eyes 
absent. Leg segmental formula 7, 6, & Coxae 
separated, Coxal setal formula 2, 1, |; coxalae I 

and II] clavate, similar to AM and AL seuralae; 
palpal fernorala similar, TVarsal claws 2, 2, 2. 
Supracoxalae absent, 

Content: Audyane Womersley, 1954a. 

Johnstonianidae family group 

Family Johnstonianidue 

Partial synonyiiy 

dohnstonianinac Thor 1935, p. 108: Womerstey 1937, p. 76; 
Thor & Willmann 1947, p. 221; Foider 19554, p. 75. 

Johnstonianidae Newell 1957, p, 396; 1960, fh, 156; 
Feider 1959b, p, 540; 1979, (9, 420 tulso 
Johnstonianoidea), Vercamiuien-Grandjean 1972, p. 227; 
1973, p. 110; Robaux 1973, p. 12h; Vercammen- 
Cirandyean ef al, 1974, p. 245, 

Definition: Adults: Small or middle-sized 
iremnibidioids with or without propodosomial dorsal 
crista, Propodosama with one or two pairy of 
specialized or relatively unspecialized sensory seiae, 
which may be set in trichobothrial pits or be less 
clearly defined. Eyes 2 + 2 or lacking; if present, 
on short peduncles. Skin comparatively smooth, 
without prominences or Jarge sclerotized areas, 
Idiosomal setue simple, nude or, if setutase, nut 
vlaboratcly so; they commonly originate on small 
plates or raised papillae. Genital acetabula 3 + 3 
or 2 + 2, Pedotarsal claws without empodium or 
empodium-like brush. Palp generally long and thin, 
with or without tibial claw, with few or no accessory 
spines. Paragenital scleriles presen! ur absent, 

Predatory, may be associated with semiaquatyy 
envirgniments, 

Larvae: Propodosomal dorsal scutum with Ww 
pars Ol sensory setae and four normal setae, ar wath 
two pairs of setae, one pair sensory and the other 
pais normal, sensory setae may be rudimentary or 
fully developed in trichobothrial pits. Leg segmental 
formula 7, 7, 7 or 7, 7, 6 or 6, 6, 6, Coxal setal 
formula 2, 2, 3-4 or 2, 1, 20¢ 2, f, bor Ld 
Coxal setae setulose, not highly modified, 
Pedolarsal claws 3, 3, 3 or 2, 2, 2. Eyes 2 + 2, 
sessile, or absent, Supracoxalae presem or absent. 

Free-living predators oF ectoparasitic on insects, 
at times semiaquatic 

Type genus Jodmstoniaml9 Goerge. 1909, 

Remarks; Thor (1935) defined the subfamily 
Johnstonianinae as (translation by author): 

<Body (abdomen) cylindneal, with pointed, simple hairs. 
Crista well developed, with two arcolac in the middle 
(or one distal) and Four (-two pairs) of sensory setae. 
Anterior ro the thorax is an elongare triangular 
projection (nasus), Eyes on short peduncles 
(kurzgestielt). Palpi almost without, or with few, spines, 
Legs of middling lenerh, 

Type: Johnstanianay C. Fo George 1909 (svn. 
Diplothrombium Berlese, SHO = Roheultia Qudemuns, 
917", 

Other genera placed in this subfamily by Thor & 
Wilhnann (1947) were; Centrotrombidium Kramer. 
1896, Diplotironrbium Berlese, 1910 (they did ot 
accept iis synonymy with Johnstuniana), 
Myrmicotrombium Womersley, 1934, and 
Hirstthrombinm Oudemans, 1947, the last-nanyed 
with type species Diplorhrambium wustratiense 
Hirst, 1928. They removed Notothrombium 
Stork4n, 1934 to a separate, new subfamily, 
Notothrombiinae, 

Myrmicotrombium was shown by Southcort 
(1957a) to belong to the Brythracidac. 

All of the genera listed were based on the adults, 
exeept for Rohaultia, which was considered to be 
a larva of JoAnsloniana (although this has been 

widely accepted, Cooreman (1949, p, 10) pointed 
out there was no certainty Uhal Reohaultio 
hiungulurm Oudemans, 191 was the larva ol 
Rhynchaolophus errans Jahnstan, and in fact 

Rohauitia was not established to be a larval 
synonym of Jo#ristoriana wotil Keer recorded anc 
described the rearing of larvae of Jodmsroniana 
thaxiria Feider, 1955 (Feider 1955a, 1958a)). Robaux 
(1970) described larvae of J errans obtained by 
experimental rearing. 

Further genera which have been placed in the 
Johnstonianidae are (see Vercammen-Grandjean 
1973): Polpdiscia Methlagl, 1928 (larva), 
Parawenhdek ia Paoli, 1937 (larva), 
Crossethraembine Wome4r>sley, (939 (adult), 
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Lasséenia Newell, 1957 (larva, deutonymph, adult), 
Morcandreella Feider, 1957 (adult, deutonymph), 
Charadracarus Newell, 1960 fadult, larva), 
Pteritdopus Newell & Vercammen-Grandjean, 1964 
(larva), Paraplothromibium Robaux, 1968 (adult), 
Parachyzeria tHirst, 1926 (adult) was placed in the 
Johnstonianidae by Southcou (1986a), Two further 
genera placed in the Jobostonianidae by 
Vercammen-Grandjean (1973) were 
Nathoatrombicula and Grossia (= Chyzeria). Both 
ol these genera have been placed here in the 
Chyzeriidac. Porawernhoekia is exclhided, as of 
doubtful affinity (see Southcott J96ta), 

There remains a toral of mine genera in the 

Johnstonianidae, known as Jarvae, fur which the 
following subfamily groupings are proposed: 
Johnstonianinac: Jufinstoniana f= Rohauitiad, 
Diplothrombium, Centrotrombidium; 
Tetrathrombiinae; Jetrathroabiunr, Lasseniinae: 
Lassenia; Polydisciinae: Polvediscie, Preridopodinae: 
Preridopus; Ralphaudyninac: Relpheudyne: 
Charadracarinae: Charadracarus, 

The Following is a key to the subfamilies of the 
Johnstonianidae (larvae), 

Key (o the larvae in the subfamilies of 
Jobastonianidae 

1. Yarsal claws 2, 2, 2, Anal selerites absent. Supracaxalae 
absent to gnafthusoma and leew T........ 2.2262, 2 

Tarsal claws 3, 3, 3. Anal sclerites present... 3 

2. Leg segmetital formula 7, 7. 7 or 6, 6, 6, Posterior 
sensillury setae of pradorsal scutuin without thickened 
central part to shall, filiform (except in 
Centrotrambidium where whe vensitlary setae are 
terminally clavate), Sterial setae: usually a pair of 
sclae between coxae ILL. Terminal seta of palpal rarsus 
not cupathiditorm. Urscigma between coxac | and 11 
not projecting away laterally (ram idiosoma, Coxal 
formula 2, 1,1, Byes 2. + 2. Tracheae absent. Anterior 
hyposiomala absent ...-_, .Johnstonianingae Thor 

Leg segmental formula 7, 7, 6. Posterior sensillar 
selae of prodorsal scurum with thickened part in 
middle. Sternal setae numerous in area belween conde 
Il and WI. Urstigma in a chitinous extension 
projecting well lateral from idiosoma. Coxal formula 
2, I, 2. Eyes absent. Tracheae present. Amerior 
hypostomala absent. Terminal setae of palpal tarsus 
nol eupathidiform ,,, ...Charadracarinae Newell 

3, Lev segmental foroiula 6, 6,6. Coxul setal formula 
2, 1, 2or2, 2, 3-4. Byes 2 + 2. Anterior sensillary 
setae borne on a sniall selerite which may he separated 
fram the main body of prodorsal scutum. Sternal 
setae absent. A well-developed pore of @ <lasseaus= 
ar <fassenio organ" present upon a small separate 
sclorile auterint (6 coxa IL]. Suptacexalae present. 

Lasseniinue Newell 
Leg segmental formula 7,7, 7. Byes 2 + 2.....4 

4, Attterios scutal sensilla in anrerior third of prodarsal 
sculum, poskenor scutal sensiila in postertur third. 
Stermal seme absent, Coxal setal formula 2, 1. 1. 

Tetrathrombiinae subfam. nov. penne 

Anterior and posterior pairs of scutal sensilla both 
in amerior (woshirds of prodorsal scutum -.. -- 5 

5, Coxal setal formula 2, 1. 2. Sternal setae lacking. 
Neolateral claws of pedoiarsi divided. Gnathoxomal 
supracaxalae present... 2... 2. ee ee ee 
--- oes... Polydisciinae Vercammen-Grandjean 

Comal setal formula 2, 1, 1. Two sternal setae present 
between coxae LIT, Neoluleral claws of pedotarsi 
broadetied bul undivided. Supracoxalae present 6 

6 Anterior sensilla of prodorsal soutum posterior to level 
of AL setac. Bath pairs of scutal sensilla well 
developed. Scutum with small nasus. Coxalae normal, 
setulose. Tarsus HP extremely elongate and carrying 
# dorsal row of Jong, feathered setae ..0.2,. 22. - 

We. ey Lr .Pteridopodinae subfam. nav. 

Anterior sensilla of prodorsa] scutumn anterior to level 
of AL setae Anterior sensilla and seta¢ significantly 
smaller than posterior, Scutum with large nasus. Conus! 
setae (ubereulate with « subierminal bristle. <tarsus 

Remark All subfamilies are known from only one 
genus, except Johnstonianinae. 

Sublamily Johnstonianinae Thor 

Johnstonianinae auct. tad p, v. sup.) 

Definition (larvaes: Prodorsal scutum with cight or 
four setae; if with eight then these are 1wo pairs of 
cach of sensillary se1ae and non-sensillary setae, if 
with lour then with one pair of sensillary and one 
pair of nonsensillary setae. If with Four setae hen 
sensillary Selae clavate; if with eight setae then 
sensillary setae filiform, and anterior palr may be 
reduced. byes 2 + 2, each lateral pair on a small 
ocular plate, which may be elevated into a tubercles 
in Cennirarmnhidium postenor cornea may be 
obsolete or lacking. Usually twa sternal s¢tac 
berween coxac LL. Anal sclerites absent or weak: 
if the latter, they are non-etiferous, Coxalae 2. |, 
1; medial coxala I generally on a small pars medialis 
coxae, which is rarely separate! from vesz. 
Urstigma between coxae | and Il, not projecting 
away laterally from cowae. Pedotarsal claws 2, 2, 2. 
Galeala present, anterior hypostomala present; 
reduced or absent, postenor hypostomala present, 

Palpal tibial claw bifurcarc, Terminal seta of palpal 
farsus not cupathidiform. Trachese absent, 
Supracoxulae absent. 

Type genus Johisionlana George, 1909, 

Remarks: The following is a key jo rhe venerp of 
the larval Johnstonianinae; 

Kep to genera of larval Johnstameniiae 

I. Scutum with four setae, posterior pair clavate 
sensillary setae Vs absentalltegs....  ..- i 
Se, .. Centrorrambidiamn Kramer, 1895 

Seutum With cieht sete (lwo pairs sensillary, two pxins 
fon-sensillaty, senoillary selae not clavate -.....2 
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2. Anterior pair of scutal sensillary setae ar least one 
third as long as the posterior pain VsGel II present, 
VTL, HW, WE absent, Anterior wall of palpal trochanter 
not fenestrated , ...- - ge tee Seat rhictie « 
heat Johnstoniana George | Rakaultia Ouds.) 
Anterior pair of scutal sensillary setae reduced, at 
most One sixth as long as posterior pair. Vs absent 
allsvaments Antenor wall of palpal trachanter may 
be fenestrated ..., Diplathrornbserr Rerlese, 1910, 

The key above has been drawn up principally 
from descriptions of larvae allotted (o (hose genera 
as Follows: Jofmistosiana from J dutiscuta Newell, 
1957, £ waxiina Feider, 1955 (described by Feider 
1958a), J. Rarghifensis Feider, 1958c, < veniripilesa 
Feider, (958, J. errans (described by Robaux 1970) 
Diplothrombium monoense and D. cascadense af 
Newell (1957), D. molduvicum Feider, 1959a, D, 
newelll Robaux, 1977; Centrotrombidium trom C 
distans of Newell (1957), C. rameniense of 
Vercammen-Grandjean & Feider, 1973, C 
dichotomocoxala Vercaminen-Grandjean A 
Cochrane, 1974. 

8Tetrathrombiinac subfam. nov. 

Definition (larvae): Anterior pair of sensilla in 
anterio: third of prodorsal scurum, posterior pair 
in posterior third, Sensilla well-developed, sensillary 
setae filiform. Eyes 2 + 2. Sternalae absent. Coxae 
separated. Urstigma attached to anterior border of 
coxa LI. Leg segmental formula 7, 7, 7. Coxal setal 
formula 2, 1, 1. Pedotarsal claws 3, 3, 3 (lateral claws 
may be reduced). Galeala, anterior hypostomala 
and posterior hypostomala present, Palpal tibial 
claw bifid. 

Type genus Tetrathrambiumt Feider, 1955. 

Remorks: Jetreihrombian is known trom (wo 

species, 7. zuchvaiKini Feider, 1954b (type species) 
and T. macronychus Yeider & Suciu, 1956, from 
Europe. 1. zachvatkini was obtained as ectoparasitic 
upon a plecopteran, and T muacronyehus ftom 
lipulid Diptera. The adults of the genus are 
unknown, 

Lasseniinae Newell 

Lasseniinae Newell 1957, p, 447; Vercammen- 
Grandjean 1973, p, 110, 

Lassenidae (sic) Vercammen-Grandjean 
p, 236, 

1972, 

Definitian (larvae): Anterior scutal sensillary setae 
bornc on a small sclerite which may be scparate 
from main body of <enjum, Eyes 2 + 2. Sternal 
selae absent, Anul sclerites present, setifernus, 

Lassenus or <Zussenia organ= present (a small pore 
on a small separate sclente anterior tO coxa JM). 
Leg segmental dormula 6, 6, 6, Coxal setal formula 

2, 1, 2 or 2, 2, 3-4, Coxalae setullose, (inmodified, 
VsGel, Fl present, VsTil present, VsTill absent, 
Pedotarsal elaws 3, 3, 3, Galeala, anlerion 
hypostomala and posterior hypostomala preserr 
Palpal tibial claw unidentate a: bidentate. 
Stupracoxalae present. 

Type genus Lassenia Newell, 1957 

Remarks: At present Lasseniinae should be 
restricted to one genus, Lassenia, known as larvae, 
deutonymphs and adults. Two species are known 
as larvae, both from North America. In neither case 

was there experimental correlation between larvae 
and aclepod stages, and correlation Was based 
purely on strong presumptive tield evidence (Newell 
1957). The larvae are parasitic on Diptera living in 
subaquatic environments. 

Vercammen-Grandjean (1973) included in the 
<Lussenidae= Lassenia, Polydiscia Methlagl (known 
only as Jarva), and Crossothrombium Womersley, 
1939 (known only as adult). The status of whe last- 
named (which has 2 + 2 eyes, contrary to 

Womersley9s description) will be considered In 
another paper, Polydiscia was made the type genus 

of Polydiscinae (sic) Vercammen-Grandjean by its 
author (1972 this subfamiilial status will be retained 
here (se¢ below), 

Polvdisciinac Vercammen-Grandjean 

Polydiscinae (sic) Vercammen-Grandjean 1972, p, 236, 

Definition (larvae): Dorsal propodgsgmal scwlum 
well developed, with two pairs of trichebothrial 

setae and four non-sensillary setae. Anterior pair 
of sensillary selae originate anterior to AL. selae, 
behind slight convexity of anterior border of 
scutum: ho defined nasus preset; scutum markedly 
waisted. Eyes 2 + 2, Sternul selae lacking, Anal 
sclerites present, setiferous, Coxa 4 and Tl 
contiguous on cach side, with urstigma berween 
them. Leg segmental formula 7, 7, 7. Casal setal 
formula 2, 1, 2; coxalae setulose, unmodified, 
Pedotarsal claws 3, 3, 3; cmpodium thin, falciforim, 
neolateral claws divided, Dorsul eupathidala | 

companala present to tarsus | and II. Palpal tibial 
claw greatly modified, reduced to seta without huok 
structure, Galeala present, anterior hypostomala 
present, posterior hypostomala absent. 
Gnathosomal supracoxalae present. 

Type genus Polydisciy Methlagl, 1928 

Remarks: Known only for the species /? seuurnate 
Methlagl, 1928, 
Vercammen-Grandjean (1972) gave a careful 

redescnption of Pobwdiscia squamata Methlagl, ard 
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TABLE 2. Pedal seehaler formula for titeé species of larval joknstonianid and one kivdryphaatid larval, mites. 

Lassenia Pulydiscia 
lasseni! syudinatal 

Lez [ u ul i il 
Fe 10 10 10 6 7 
Ge 8 8 8 4 4 
Ti 16 17 15 9 9 
Ta 50 43 40 21 21 
Sub-rotals 84 78 73 40 4) 
Totals 235 120 

Plersigia Charadracares 
limophila! delitescens* 

il [ IL tu J u Iu 
6 7 7 6 6 8 6 
4 4 4 4 s 4 4 
9 g i) 9 § $ 1 

20 1k 17 7 22 17 12 
3¥ 38 37 36 38 44 32 

Mt 104 

\From Vercammen-Grandjean (1972), re-atranged- 
<Derived from the iWustrations of Newell (1960). 

founded Polydisclinae on the sole genus Polydiscia 
on the grounds of: 
(LY limited size of palpotibial claw 
(2) presence of subterminala {+ dorsal cupathidala) 
and parasubterminala {= companala to dorsal 
eupathidala) on tarsus If 
(3) <tabulation of leg setae is very much like that 
of certain water mites . . "and commented <Thase 
vharacters seem to imply a high ancestry to this 
Benus, 4% does the peculiar shape and 
ornamentation of the scutum, which interestingly 
links the Lasseninae (sic) lo the Hydryphantidae= 
(Vercammen-Grandjean 1972, p, 234), 

In 1973 he listed (without discussion) Polvdiseia 
in the Lasseniinae (possibly due to a publication 
delay), 

However, the grounds advaneed by Vercammen- 
Grandjean for the separation of the Polydisciinae 
are worthy of discussion, es they arc relevant wo 
subfamilial classification within the 
Johnstonianidae. Criterton (1} is true, but by itself 
does not appear to be a justification for subfamilial 
status, Criterion (2) also applies in ee. Lassenia 

fasseni Newell (see Newell 1957) and £ seuterlata 
Newell (see Newell 1957). 

Criterion (3) is of more interest, and is an 
expression of af increasing tendency among 
specialists of the prostigmatic mites to use the 
numbers of normal setae (scobalae) on the lee 
segments in higher classifications. These numbers 
imay be expressed in a <pedal seohalar formula=, 

as his been done eg, by Vercammen-Grandjean 
41972}, Robaux (1977), This formula, for four 
species of trombidiform mites, ix shown in Table 2, 

From Table 2 it can be seen that there is a decrease 
in pilosiy through the four genera Lassenta, 
Pelydiscia, Piersigi# and Charadracarus, It 
reduction of the number of leg scobalae is 
considered to be derived then Lassenia is the most 
primitive of the four genera listed, and 
Charadracurus the most derived, These remarks 
apply only to absolute numbers of scobalae, In the 
case of the genua, however, Polyeiscie has fewer 
setae thin Cheragracerus ac least for geng |, 

On the other hand, if one considers the numbers 
of idiosomal scobalae, of the larvae, the relationship 
ig reversed between Lassenia and Charadracarus. 
Thus Charadracarus larvac have a large number of 
setae in the intercoxal area betweety coxae IL and 
II, while Lassenia larvae have none, 

It would appear, therefore, that any conclusions 
abour the phylogeny of the various johnstonianid 
subfamilies at Icast, based on the degree of pilosity 
of the larvae, should be treated with caution. Other 
characters must be introduced into such an analysis, 

Pleridopodinae subfam_ nov. 

Plecidopiidae Feider, 1979, pp. 420, 421 (wom, wuely 
proposed without definition ot key). 

Definition (larvae) Prodorsal scutum well- 
developed, with anterior nasus and eight setae; two 
pairs of well-developed sensilla, anterior pair 
originating behind level of AL scutalae, Sensillary 
setae setulose, not expanded, may be plumose, Eyes 
2.1 2, Sternal setacc two, between coxae It. Anal 
sclerites present. Lassenus present, Coxa¢ | and If 
contiguous or nearly so on each side, urstigma well 
developed, Leg segmental formula 7, 7, 7, Coxal 
setal Forniula 2, J, 1; coxalae normal, sctulose. 
VsGel. IE, Vail present; VsTill absent. Tarsal claws 
3, 3, 3) neclateral claws with distal widening, Tarsus 
IL elongated, carrying dorsally a row of plumose 
s@laej similar setae on tibla IL. Cheliceral blades 
with many fine teeth and tubercles. Palpal 
trochanter not fenestrated; palpal tibial claw 
strongly bifid. Supracoxalae present. 

Type genus Pleridopus Newell & VYercanimen- 

Grandjean, ISf4 

Remarks; The Pteridopodinae at present contalis 
only the genus Preridopus, known for two species 
of larvae (adults are nol known) from Atnica: P 
auditor Newell & Vercammen-Grandjean, 164 
(type species) atid P pseudhaennemunia Newell & 
Vercummen-Grandjean, 1964. 

Ralphaudyninae subfaim, poy, 

Definitien fierveae)s Prodorsal scutum well- 
developed, with broad nasus; erght setae, Cour 
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sensory, Anterior pair of sensilla anterior to level 
of Al. scutalae, smaller than posterior pair 
Sensillary setae wot enlanyed. Eyes.2 1. 2. Sternal 
setae! two, hetween coxae Hl Anal sclerites present, 

setiferous Coxae land [I contiguous on each side, 
With (he urstigma set laterally between them, Lee 
segmental formula 7, 7. 7. Coxal setal formula 2, 
1, 1: all coxalae modified, tubercular, with 
subterminal bristle in only known species. Tarsus 
[IT only moderately elongated, does not carry a row 
ol plumose setae alang dorsum, Tarsal claws 3, 3, 
3; all claws widened, but undivided. Galeala, 
antenor and posterior hypostomalae present. Palpal 
tibial claw bifid. Supracoxalae present. 

Type genus Ra/phavdyna Vercammen-Grandjean et 
al, 1974. 

Remarks: The Ralphaudyninae contains only che 
genus Rulphaudyna, known onty for ils type species. 

Ralphaudyna Vercammen-Grandjean ef al, 1974 

Definition: With the characters of the subfamily. 

Ralphaudyna umamiensis Vercammen-Grandjean 
ef al, 1974 

Remarks; Through the kindness of Mr W. C. 
Weibourn, Acaroloegy Laboratory, Slate University 
of Ghia, | have examined three specimens which 
conform to this species. Collection details are as 
follows: 
Japan, Shikoku, Ishizuchi National Park, Omogo 
Uly (sic), 700 m, IS-25.Ni7I9BO, ex Tachyetnes 
mbustus [Anders Rhaphidophoridas, Grylacri- 
doidea] S, & J. Reck, codes WCW 81406-9, -2,,-9 
local identifications (RVS} ACB727A, BC. 

Significant morphological features have been 
discussed on p. 26, leading to the above taxannmic 
placenent, 

Metric data of scutum and legs of these three 
species ave provided jn 8lable 3. 
The dorsal scutum is shown in Fig, 4C, The 

anterior sensilla have the rypical <half-lidded" 
appearance of (roinbidiod scutel sensilla, The 
stetrialae are between coxae IIE, Jong-conical with 
faint adpressed setules, GO zim long. The palpal ribial 
claws are Well-cleti: the tines are separated, and in 
the qgirrect orientijion can be seen te be angled 
about half-way along their length (Fig. 4A, B). 

Remurks on biology: The finding of larvac of this 
species as ectoparasites on a gryllacridoid (cave 
cricket) is of considerable interest. Many of the 
larvae of the Johpstonianidae have been taken as 
ecloparusiles upon water associated insects, eg. 
upon tipulids, or even upon rhe aquatic pupae of 
wait beetles uf an unnamed family (Newell 1957), 

There i a superficial resemblance between 
Ralohaveyae tarvac and Chyzeria in the highly 
modified ooxulae ul at least same species of 
Chyzeria larvae (see Southcott 1982), 

Charadracarinue Newell 

Charauracarinae Newell 1960, op. 
Grandjean 1973, p. Ud. 

Definition (larvae); Amerior propodosomal dorsal 
scutum well-developed, with a sharp nasus and 
slight-cvidenee of acrista; with eight setae: two pairs 
of sensillary setac, two pairs non-sensillary. Anterior 
pair of sensillary setae little different from sculalae, 
without a well-developed typical alveolar pit, 
Posterior sensillary setae with expanded middle 
parc, arising from approximately norniul 
trichobathrial pics. Ocular sclerites and eyes absent. 
Sternal setae numerous on yventer of idiosoma in 
area between coxve It and 1, Anal sclerites absent, 
Coxae Land I] contiguous on cach side. Urstigma 
well-developed, in chitinuus extension on lateral side 
of coxa bt. Ley segmental formula 7, 7, 6. Coxalac 
2, I, 2; coxalae normal, tapering, selolose. 
Pedolarsal claws 2, 2, 2, Galeala presem, anterior 
hypostomala absent, posterior hypostomala present. 
Anterior wall of palpal trochanter not fenestratec 
Terninal setae of palpal tarsus not cupathidiforn. 
Supracoxalae absent. 

Type genus Charadracarus Newell, (980, 

157; Vercaummen 

Remarks: Chavadracarinae includes only the genus 
Charadracarus, with two species in North America, 
C. hurdi Newell, 1960 and GC. delitescens Newell, 
1960, and two. European species, GC grandjeani 
(André, 1930) and C. aelleni (Cooreman, 1954). The 
larva is known only for C. delitescens; correlation 

between (he larva ancl adult for this species appears 
to have bee based on strong evidence of 
association in the field, tagether with the 
morphological similarities of the adults and larva, 
without evidence of experimental rearing. 8There is 
no present evidence to dispute the proposed 
correlation; the larva is clearly a member of the 
Johnstonianidac on other grounds. 
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Pig. 4. Ralpkaudyna amamiensis Vercammen-Grandean e7 al,, 1974, larva, specimen ACB727A, to standard notation. 
A Gnathosoma, dorsal. B Gnathosoma, ventral, C Dorsal scutum. D Part of coxa LIL and the two sternalac. (All 
to scale shown.) 
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